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ARISTOCRATS TEND 
STEAMER’S BOBS

The Farmers’ Sun has not a shadow 
of foundation, in fact, the negotia
tions were of an ordinary business 
character. One of our'largest forestry 
industries found itself with sufficient 
woo* to carry on only for a few year*
They asked to be assured that they 

, . ; would be maintained as ,i cutting con-
hkval Board Says Without cer# °» ;a* terms. The department

f” merely reserved an area tributary to

s- Cann°t ?** 25. » SPUSBti?Whh E-^ Nav,“- srsassistt sas.w.,5&*T I"**" "” "“SI „ »” T* M ..-n.

=imp remains the basts of et» -pôwer, “Extraordinary Circumstance ’’ ner Qotbetfberg steamed into New '
tinose who argue Bû*t H», «F "Thf. article in The Sim reads: ‘A York today under power furnished by

vAtte : and the submarine hfeve sup- most éxtraordMary cir------1 tance’ wras the brawn of millionaire clubmen,
are_ aaaihg, à» tiiute* the weéÿ Mr. Justice i------JH <M*cribqfl; college profeeeora and the general

la&’îFàmter» s sjsset, j“• «SBteaMig&dt^sh' ^^•srt^rss s j■ •r^, general board, living kept in ta bed the premise of the Hon. He*- phief engineer, and his 12 stokers were %
.touch wttto naval pregrew^ng ail grd Pefgnson to giye «way SOM.sijijare recruited among the aristocracy ot-M

»-sx.%sBSi “sas ^s/ssyas'T** ** sîksksm? ssr ”* -1 ss,far«rs^P^Æ& Jsæi «stgæyisste js Sriua&’isrs.
hfflpe to cope with exietlngnavie*'’ moved froth the Alee Of the depart- of 144)00 kronen a year be doubled. fl 
/ tlrglng that “equality in power be menf. and no letter contained re. prbro- If his demands had been met, steam- * 
F the continuing naval policy of the iae to give any territory to any com- ship officia» said, his salary would 3 

United States,’’ the bo* r* there pany. , have exceeded by 1,000 kronen that ^
1» “no thought of tnac-------g inter- „ "A letter written to Mr. Meade on of the Swedish minister to the United >*
national competitive building,” and Oet. M0, after the elettion. wae put States.
that "no other nation can In reason nto the distribution drawer and evi- The aristocracy of the boiler room - 
take exception to such a position.” dently was inadvertently carried away tonight removed their denhams. don- 

The report was approved by Secret- with my private flies. When my sec- ned more formal clothing and started 
ary Daniels and was transmitted by retary discovered it he immediately out to see New York. 
l*lgi to the senate naval committee took it to the department, and left it
for its Information in considering with his explanation. The contemp-
pendlng disarmameni and “naval poi- tible insinuation that there w«s an
icy*’ resolutions. attempt to suppress something is al-

Cessation: of naval building by ®ost beneath notice. I would like to 
Great Britain is attributed by the draw attention of the pubic to the 
general board to the great preponder- postcrlpt in my letter to Mr. Meade, 
ance in her navy of all types of ships ln which I erpec'flcaily said that I was 
and to the present economic situation retaining a copy of Mr. Smith's letter 
in that country. ;or the officiai file*

A suspension of work on the naval . After the Commissioners, 
building program for six months to “Ordinarily it would be difficult for 
allow exports to determine, ln the one to understand how such groes 
light of the lessons of the world war. crias ta tements of fact could be made 
what types of ships are most useful, In the Present instance, however, it 
as provided ln «he pending resolution 3an readily be accounted for from the 
which Is sponsored by Senator Borah, comment and conduct of the comaris- 
“ie neither necessary nor advisable " 3‘oners conduotlng this so-called en- 
tihg board assert* qulry, which undoubtedly were made

“The Important facts regarding the to inflame the public mind for politl- 
naval operations of the war are al- ^ Purposes. Here is a sample. Mr. 
ready generally known,” the report Justlce l*tchford without waiting, 
says. looking to the merits or getting par-

Every new weapon of offence that G<n^fn' , °LÜh:8 „ma“!r „aaJ'a: 
has threatened the supremacy o- the snmt of 6600 "^les of timber limit 
capital ship has been met by a'sue- }ust m the eve of electlon la a matter 
cessful mode of defence." the report “S’1, ,®hould be promptly toveati- 
declares, citing the development of ■
the torpedo as an Illustration of the ,It' waa at th1a Point that the pre- 
contention. The report points to the m:er objected and Mir. Ferguson was 
development of the submarine and of compelled to resume bis seat. 
aircraft, and added that “Invention _ Debate on Address. 
wiM provide means for meeting the Hall (Liberal, Parry Sound),
future development of these weapons ln resumlng the debate upon the ad- 
>nd they, like their dangerous ore- dress’ ceLled tor improvements in 
decessors, will continue to be only ad- the preaent- sood roads and factories 
luncts of the fleet.” acts, end lodged an objection .to the

government delegating its aut.es and 
responsibilities to commissioners, 
some 18 of which had been appointed.
wmimimamtm ur- ^ *a;athe position taken by the govern
ment regarding them met with bis 
approval, as did also the proposal to 
create a minister of power.

J. R. Cook (Conservative North 
Hastings), sa'd ’he was drieappo'nted 
that no mention had been made in 
the speech from the throne of any 
’egislatlon looking to increasing the 
revenue of the province. He could 
!ook forward So the day when On
tario's budget would amount to $40,- 
000,000 à year.
' Rev. Edgar Watson (UjFjO, North 
Victoria), declared that the provin
cial Hydk-o Electric Commission should 
not arrogate to itself the duties 
properly devolving on the legislature.
It should be subjected to legislative 
control and supervision.

The timber enquiry and all those 
connected with it should toe above the 
very suggestion of polit.cal bias.

C. F. Sgrayse (Labor, Niagara 
FaJla), twitted Mr. MaoBride for the 
unique position he occupiea in the 

nobody knew where he stood 
Continuing, he said there was no 
doubt that there had been mai ad
ministration of natural resources tn 
the province, and if the present 
srnment could not put an end to that 
state of affaira It should be turned 
out of office.

Reforestation, education and the 
market ng of fruit were other subjects 
briefly touched on by Mr. Sweyze.
Military training ln schools should be 
abolished in favor of athletic training,
He would also pay more attention to 
agricultural education. The eight-hour 
day would eventually come. - he 
.bought.
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labor legislation, which will be added " 
to the standing committees of the 
legislature, consists of Hon. Mr.
Drury, Messrs. MacVkar, Webster/ *
Cassehnan, Biggs, Cameron, Smith, ;
Rollo, Halcrow, Heenan, Swayze, Ho? .. 
muth, Crockett, . HIM, Ireland, Ken
nedy, Magladery, Dowart, Brackln,
Marceau, Cooper (Toronto),
Namara and. MadBrlde,

All of ls« year's standing commit? 
tees were reappointed with the fol
lowing additions: To private bills,
Messrs. Black. Crockett, Mai crow,
Johnston (Lanark), MaoNamara, Re- 
cine and Ross (Kingston): to mu- 
nie’pal law, Messrs. Curry, Dewart,
Halcrow, Johnston (Lanark), Lewis, **___
Marshall; to agriculture and oolonl- 1 iaiôe bad
zation, Messrs. Freeborn and John-: j
ston (Lanark), walker: ' to public an- I
counts, Messrs. Ferguson, Hall, Hen* ' : 
ry, Oke, Racine, Thoms; ' to privileges - 
and elections, Mr. Lewis; to flsh and 
game, Messrs. Cooper (Toronto),
Ctridlahd, Mageau. Magladery, Dooms; 
to printing, Mr. Hill.

Representatives of the Ontario As- | 
s-c'atlon of Architects wait cl upon *
Premier Drury yesterday, asking for '* 
a higher, status of education for ar
chitects and a system of reg'stra- 1 
tioq, similar to that existing in some s 
of the United States. They < 
wanted to raise the university 6ou 
The prime minister expressed sym
pathy and asked that a draft bill be * 
orepared.
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1,000 Pairs of Genuine Worsted Trousers
Regular Prices from $8.50 to $12

Your Choice

&

,b

I

$5.50■

also Mj 
•rse. ^

.1
Some of these pants are already inr but most 
of them are coming today from our own 
tailoring shops. All are newly made, of 
strong, serviceable worsteds, in the newest 
styles, and at the price offered are a wonder
ful bargain. The price is FAR BELOW COST. 
You’ll be wise to buy two or three pair.

FORCED TO CEASE 
ATTACK ON JUDGE

- «Thus, the Paris < 
id nothing,” deoli 
ho put special emu 
if that thé. confer* 
len postponed un- 
grits government h 
igortunity to exprei 
testions.
In making his dealt 
formed the depi 
rench government 
nounced the purpt 
e entire debt due

Brampton, Ont., Feb. 8.—Edward , lÉÉ*.
Hayden, aged 70, a retired contractor, tTthe limit of her e 
was instantly killed" today at noon >, Businesslike 
when «truck by a Grand Trunk pas- 1 The declaration w

2ngZ ££faad fba* °fteed i “ft 1
on his back and woe a little deaf and j ber had ever been
it is thought be did not hear the pas- : Similar ciroumstanc
eenger uain owing to the noise made Tardieu, Margalne,
uy.a shunting engine. He was a lesi- communist leader, M
u-ent of Brampton tor 46 years, a rottn- 1 efl their arguments
ber of the Bap .is t church and n.trhlv I board of direct*respec.ed. Prof. Albert I^yden 2 ^organization discuss: 
Chicago, and William J., of the Col- ; «$ insolvent deH
-fcgia-e institute, Chatham, are son* M Tardteu <51d ^ 
and the allowing are oaughteia at A wheîf'M 
the deceased. Mis. Jon/-», Oru„a; Mrs, , w^en M' Louch,e*' m

: -s-
Caehin, who read t 
the communiste aftei 
ernmeat was finished 
muniet declaration ai 
Wide revolution and 
With Moscow. ! 

Comment in the

As for Hydro radiais.I BRAMPTON RF6T>ENT 1 
IS KILLED BY TRAIN I

Edward Hayden, Aged Seventy, 
Retired Contractor — Was 

One of Town's Pioneers.

(Continued Frqm Page 1.) 
the government of that day entered 
into an agreement with the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Company for 
‘a continuous supply of wood for the 
purpose of its business' ofi condition' 
that jhg Mflfpany erect a . pulp and 
paper* aUUjSl »t out 1n the agree- 
ment.l . *

■H

OVERCOATS
»eid

Company Wanted Extensions.
“Shortly after I took charge of the 

department, the question of 
Shortage was brought to my attention, 
and was the subject of discussion 
.Vom time to time afterwards. Along 
bout 1917. when the demands for 

jiplp and paper enormously increased, 
he company informed me that they 

contemplated extension of their mills 
nvolving substantial expenditure, bu 
itfore definitely deciding upon the 
matter it was essential

! wool

»

ONLY A FEW 
LEFT

v!

$19-50 T vI

!

Regular Prices$28.00to $3 5.00

Your Choice for
■■■i that they

should know whether the mills could 
tount upon a continuous supply of 
wood, as contemplated ln their orig
nal agreement, or must they shut 

down and scrap the plant with Its 
'our million

oui

gov-

hanna desires time
TO CONSIDER AWARD

dollar investment, as 
soon as the present supply was 
hausted.

All sizes from 35 to 42. Half-belt ulsters and 
slip-on models. Every coat a genuine bargain.

. ex
I told them that -the policy 

vf the Investment was to. maintain 
-nd develop on a sound basis onr for
estry industry, and assured -them that 
nn ample supply of raw material 
would be available to their plant on 
nroper terms. The effect of the war 
an the financial situation rendered it 
impossible for them to

/

D. B> Hanna, president of the Cana
dian National Railways, who' returned - 
to Toronto yesterday, stm declines to 
d.scuss the award of the recent board 
of conciliation which found against 
ms no ppiltics” order and reoome 
mended re-naiatement of James Hig-' ' $ 
gins, of Toronto, and other C. N. R, 
emp-oyes who xist their posltLons be. 
cause of it. Mr. Hanna wished 
time to peruse . the reports.

i| TAPEOAK HALL ... - go on with
•eir plans at that time. Sometime ln 

‘he winter or spring of 1919, the 
nany came to me again and said fchev 
",pre now In a position to secure the 
-eonev to carrv out the'r expansion 
“Ians if thev could rely norm the row 
m-teriai sufficient to maintain the 
nduetry. T renee ted irw aas'-rtm-e 
n ihem. T noln‘ed out, however >ha* 

’-“fore any'hlng definite ooui'd V de- 
tide.1 an a rev. would have to he de- 
’!mlted. and a cruise of the territorv 
and n v-luetlon aod n general report 
would hsve to he

f t -I

Just Arrh 
Scotl

Par-Reaching Bill.
Sergt.-Major McNamara has given 

notice of a bill to give workers one 
ftLl day off a week, exolud.ng Sunday. 
The only exceptions made w.ll be in' 
the case of janitors, 
where not more than two

com-II
more337 Danforth Ave.! ' Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Sts. -tie

.«« Two Kit!pprl .
did not require more than three hours’ Al* Returned to Fatter-
work.. A penalty of $1,000 for vio.ation —___ _
of tiie bill is provided. v-.„ • - . -mCity Crown Attorney* ”® n’ dnt.. Feb. 8.-— (Special).-*

Attorney-General Raney introduced 'e'ar*B And James Richardson, age»‘!51 
a b,.l respecting the off.ee of the and teir years.1 rêne ar w- n 1

ati°r?ey £t>r the oty of To- a chardson, who were kidnapped MT 
ron*o and the county of York. The ihei-rrmother ahm.t , PPed bja.
tha ‘he office, and nd taken to
tho the deta.Is were not stated it turned to thMr ^*1 be rev
is understood that there will Z a l «*-!
ï.pec.al staff and a salary of $7,600 dren's Aid Sotiety Œ U 01 toe Chlt- ■ 
for the crown attorney. c etr".

J. W. Curry has a 'bill' the idea of tCOPCN di a w— ,a ' 1
which is to do away w.th the pricing r° !^,^L*NT W ROCKVILLE. \ 
of jmrt 8 of the voters’ lists annually Bp0‘*Vt»e. Ont;, -Febi 8.—An en- 
.n the city of Toronto and other large aspect (vas given the locai '
centres. Part 1, he explained, refres "dtmtciU MtuStteW thi«|' n»orn!ng withv* 
to those entitled to vote in-.munlc.pal :h® We*»* «I • % 'm* 2 I fl
rnd provincial elections; part 2. muni- ,.acj,lner>' and Foundries, Llmti- d on ' ___________________
clpal ejections only, and part 3, those tfce Tiianufacbure -of p^vn»d’Q^ ‘ 1 'A~ZZ------- -------------- 1
entlt.cd to vote at provincial elections. 36<t hardware. Ts an^ * v*oj-m ex
The printing each year of part,3, he ------- -, ' Mnlveoey’s wo
understood, ran into thousands of del- DRIVER AND uneaco ... strived here 1lars and was being always used. Montreal ^ HORSES DROWN. ««d I» now a<

Mr MN th* Une"’P|°yed- OveriUe^20 3 ~ Ferdinand Mulveney’e
Mr. McNamara (Riverdale) has rig ye. er^L «r-ring « two-horse " ? of Paruifne »

given notice of a resolution "that it is over ,he St. Lawrence A»— mT*’ .*
the sense , of this house that the bon! ?he^e° La Tortus, and Ve!^, Avenue, Toronto,
orable the prime minister, or a com- subme^l VJ"1" ?, recent out broke, might add that
mittee of hie majesty’s provincial t^m-K the veh.cie and dfrcwntii' li Possession pa
legisHture. shall be appointed to ooZ Lt the horres. Hie body has ^?ds*5t to.Mm fro
fsr with the Dom-nlon government bedn Covered. ? evidence o
upon the Imperative necessity for an rv uu.77771 t ‘ mànft^^rai^ td« i®
.mmed^te and comprehensive perma- JT" WlLLIAM STRIKE OVER. and see for yourseU
nsnt system of unemployment lnsur- Fti William. Ont. Feb. 3-The!>r k« t^ed f„@n
“c* to co»e with any calamitous ln- *t the plant of the Canadian ^ S^r'd. letters from
dustrial crisis that may hereafter Foundry Company lasted l^nd- Dawson Cit
arise from any suoh discontinuity of on« day. and at hi'f >1- ?T thru I fr^^2?t£ry’ North Amemployment as earned be prevent night the men vote^Æj^ ^ A^ent

Mr. Tolntie has given notk;e of the *wfon of ten per cent, the re" ' Hong Kon^ Ohti^6
following Inquiry: How many timber rates and to r*ti»r„Ce»nt’..^,LP^ce"wcirk Japan-

were received In each case? The name Credit. si?ss. ST^dJ £°^* n' BG" 1
nf ‘k® •ucce8,ful tenderer? The amount jSrWSK ‘z" on tr ,*nr h«ÏS t®*W6us to mention
of bond given in each case by tho for^îtnio^i'1* er “u ”tt*fled cuetomerg a
successful tenderer, JAcom r^. nl fiuk2.nvl3ce z<zu of <

Legislative Committee* z D'5 wondel1ful
The standing select committee on $“*• St. Arced..' er self. neton avenue

vyxM ■ t
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I MESOPOTAMIAN MANDATE 
CALLS FOR CAUTION

All Films Depicting Crimes 
Are Barred From New Zealand

WILL FAIL TO FULFIL
TREATY OBLIGATIONS

Find Skeleton of Mastodon
And a Seven-Foot Turtle it—/-e

r— Arranged W'th Bnnken.
L?’er in the summer ‘hey -,4v'»ed 

aiB that they had nrramred wl‘h thr*- 
’'-nkers for their, fln-n-'al 
a»".n‘s and eritrd that the

I
i
: London, Feb. 8.—Great Britain’s 

mandate for Mesopotamia will be 
submitted to the council of the League 
of Nations at its meeting at Geneva, 
Switzerland, Feb. 21. it is said by 
newspapers of this city. The London 
Times and Th* Daily Mail feature the 
announcement that this action is con
templated, and The Mail, in an edi
torial, emphaszes its great diplomatic 
importance, demanding that before 
Great Britain accepts the 
the country should be given complete 
information regarding the matter.

"Once this responsibllty is under
taken.”

Wellington N. Z„ Feb. 3.—The New 
Zealand government in

Washington, Feb. 3.—The Bisbee, Ariz., Feb. 3.—Discovery of 
the skeleton of a mostodon arid the 
remains of a seven-foot sea turtle 

a^ian claimants to Kansas farm lande near Benson, 50. trilles northwest of 
thjat its recent decision, if allowed to here, was reported today by Dr. Gid- 
stand, that a cit zen of Canada is not ley of tire Smithsonian Institute, in 
eligible to inherit land in the United charge of a party that has for several
M!’ P ?v® ^,ni\ed SVkfe! been uncovering the bones
tn the pos t on of fa-lmg to keep faith pre-his;oric animals. The tusks 
in the fuLilment of its treaty obliga- the mastodon skeleton measure

The derision the petition savs,’.’most tha” *'X fe6t ,n length" 

vitally affects the honor of th’s na- —, . „„ „ ____
tion.” in that it violates spec'flcally FELARFTJL SCENES' ATTEND 
the "most favored nation” clause of R£D INVASION OF BAKU

supreme
coiurt Is told in a petition for rehear- irem.iiv-... a procama-

tlon has ordered that no motion pic
ture films depicting thieving robbery, 
murder or suicide shall be perm tted 
to be shown in the Dominion of New 
Zca'and after May .1 .next. The 
porters of films have been thrown Into 
consternation by the order.

_ - - j se*TH#nc>
'reedy given them be put tn writing. 

NereMatlons had reached a »‘aw 
. if bptrme n-pcessnrv that it 

^noul^ he ma.de a mntt-er of reçor4 tr 
the department, I directed them tn 
“Ut their apmllcation ln wr!»lng and 

would give them a written ren’v 
’It will He rea-'ilv seen hv the house 

“nd the public that <ihe statement iff

ing filed today by counsel for Oan-

im-
I 1

t■
AUSTRALIA MUST PREPARE 

TO FACE ASIATIC PERIL
mandate more

O •MO'; the Br'sbane, Queensland. Feb. 3.__In a
speech here today Premier E. G. Theo
dore declared

,,, declares,
’ Mesopotamia will be firmly tied to 
our backs, with all the enormous fin
ancial liabilities it involves.”

newspaper

$1000.00 a Poundtreaties with Great Britan. It Is 
stated that not only Great Brita'n but 
Canada and the provinces of that 
dominion have enacted laws permit
ting c’t'zens of the Unltfd S’at a to" 
inherit lends Wtitin the'r border’, ti us 
fulfilling all conditions of the intecna- 
t’oral agreement oover ng reciprocal 
rifihts of 
country.

that, . anyone w-ho
doubted that Australians would soon 
be. called upon to defend their homes 
against Asiatic invasion were l'ving 
in a fool's pa-àd’se. 
and asplirat'cn», he added, 
menace to the Ideals of the Australian 
Labor party.

iNaples, Feb.I 8.—Fortunate An- 
selmo, a shoemaker, repatriated from 
Batum, in the Caucasus, says he wit
nessed horrible scenes when the Bol
shevik! invaded Baku. Anselmo was 
a patient in a hospital which was at
tacked by the BolaheyikL The invad
ers turned the less seriously ill out 
into the street aod stole everything 
from them. They then opened trie 
prison ln order to have the aid of 
the inmates in the sacking of the 
oity. The bediee of women and chil
dren -who died of starvation accord
ing to Anselmo, . were left In the 
streets. ,,

When Anselmo made his escape he 
said prices had become fantastic. A 
pound of bad breed, made from ma'ze 
and beans, cost one hundred rubles 
per pound, while sugar -was one 
thousand rubles per pound. $

I Sleeping Sickness Spreading
Thruout England and Wales

Some fish — Yes — The 
Veil ja:i Telescope fish 
In the Walker 
Aquarium, while In weight 
only one pound, la valued 
»t 11000.00.
Ingt and markings of this 
fish defy description.

Asiatic i dials
'

we*re a House

I Izmdon, ^Feb. 3.—Reports of new
cases of sleep'ng sickness have been 
made by physcans in this city and 
thruout the country, quite an alarm
ing spread of the disease be'ng shown. 
There are now more than lOO casts in 
London, and.\ 821 ln England and 
Wales.

' the nationals of eachs The coer.GASOLINE 18 REDUCED 
New York, Feb 8—The Htartiard 

Oil Company of New Jersey today 
innouneed an add'tional,reduction of 
“ne cent a gallon In the nrire of 
gasol'ne ln New Jersey, mnklng the 
w’-olesaie Pri"e 28w, cents. The price 
n Louisiana *vae rednirrd two cents 

a gallon, making the wholesale prie 
25H cents.

MR8. HUGH W1LKIN8HN DEAD.
„ ®f°c^"Ue- Ont., Feb. 8.—Mrs. Hugh 
W .lklneon, mother of Rev. F*ed Wil
kinson, rector of tit.‘Peter’s Church 
Toronto, died here this morning at 
the age of SI..

OL
Sarah Bem**a»-A Promoted

In fre Ug'oi of Honor
j

This Is only one of the 
many marvelous fish In 
our aquarium, 
cat'onal and

I L
An edu. 

mort In-6 
tarait ng hrur can b# 
N»ent examining these
freeX f eh' 11 le M,tln<>>

'I
Par's, Feb. 8.—-Promotion of Sarah 

Bernhardt, the famous actress, end 
Gustave Charpentier, the composer, 
to officers of the leg'on of honor was 
announced in the official Journal to
day.

I CZ IMA m
•n* Jar Er.nnr.it and Stoll Irrlti.- 
tkuiK. to rrikrwK at once and grade- 
aCr boats the stite. Simgto box Ur 
iÿbtuieœt trre if yon menfleo this

f1 !
1:

' 17
1 i

The Walker house4►
»

CUT ICE FOR KINGSTON.
Kingston, Oat., Feb. 8.—(Special) — 

The ww-k of cutting Kingatca's ice 
supply Commenced on the lake today.

l 1 "The House of Plenty"
Oso. Wright * Co. . Proprietors' 1 i,rt *
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